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Advantages of Selling

Adams Cheerful Radiant Heaters

T has been proven by experience over a period of years

^Jf that seUing too many competitive lines is almost as bad

as selling none at all.

In the Adams Cheerful, you have one complete line

—

complete as to si2;es and designs of portable, wall and fire-

place heaters. You can hold your customers' attention and

make more sales.

The difference between an Adams Heater and most other

radiant heaters is much more than a matter of the burner

and the construction—much more than the use of quality

materials and perfect assembly. It is that which one instantly

recogni2;es as something unusual, as an achievement, which

lifts the Adams out of the class of ordinary heaters.

It is the touch of artistry! Graceful lines, blending finishes

and an incomparable attractiveness that makes your cus-

tomers say, ''What a beautiful heater!'"

And yet this artistry costs your customer nothing extra, for

the Adams heater is not high priced.

For the past 30 years, we have speciali2,ed in the manufac-

ture of Radiant Heaters.

Back of the entire Adams line of Cheerful Radiant Heaters

is this speciali2;ed experience in studying heater design and

mechanical construction to the end of developing a line of

gas heaters that would serve effectively and economically

under every condition.

In the complete line of Adams Cheerful Radiant Heaters,

there is a si2;e and style of heater for every purpose, priced

to meet the pocketbook requirements of every heater buyer.
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SPECIFICATIONS

7 Double Colored Radiants and Colored Backwall

Finishes—Spanish Brass and Black or Spanish Bronze

Height 25!4"—Width 32"—Depth Wl

Shipping Weight, 90 lbs.

Price ^65.00

SPECIFICATIONS

5 Double Colored Radiants and

Colored Backwall

Finishes—Spanish Brass and Black

or Spanish Bronze

Height 24|/2"—Width 26"—Depth 9"

Shipping Weight, 62 lbs.

Price ^47.00



(y\ K)

SPECIFICATIONS

5 Double Colored Radiants and Colored Backwall

Finishes—Antique Brass or Statuary Bronze

Height 24"—Width 35"—Depth 8"

Shipping Weight, 64 lbs.

Price ^52.00
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SPECIFICATIONS

5 Double Colored Radiants and Colored Backwall

Finishes—Antique Brass or Statuary Bronze

Height 22"—Width 30" to 36"—Depth 7"

Shipping Weight, 66 lbs.

Price ^42 00

SPECIFICATIONS
Style No. 3

7 Single Colored Radiants and

Colored Backwall

Finishes—Antique Brass or

Statuary Bronze

Height 21"—Width 19"—Depth 7"

Shipping Weight, 49 lbs.

Price ^28 00

SPECIFICATIONS
Style No. 4

5 Double Colored Radiants and

Colored Backwall

Finishes—Antique Brass or

Statuary Bronze

Height 22"—Width 23"—Depth 7"

Shipping Weight, 58 lbs.

Price 05.00



SPECIFICATIONS

5 Double Colored Radiants and Colored Backwall

Finish—Satinet Brass

Height—21 !/2"—Width 32 1/2"—Depth 9"

Shipping Weight, 50 lbs.

Price ^25.00
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SPECIFICATIONS

6 Double Colored Radiants and Colored Backwall

Finish—Satinet Brass

Height 2l!/2"—Width 3 5Kz"—Depth 9"

Shipping Weight, 60 lbs.

Price ^0.00

SPECIFICATIONS

6 Double Colored Radiants and

Colored Backwall

Finish—Satinet Brass

Height 21/2'—Width 25"—Depth 7"

Shipping Weight, 55 lbs.

Price ^26 00

0^
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SPECIFICATIONS

5 Single Colored Radiants and

Colored Backwall

Finish—Satinet Brass

Price ^15.00

Finish-—Nickel Plate

Price ^17.00

Finish—White Enamel

Price ^19.00

Height 18"—Width 14"—Depth 7"

Shipping Weight, 28 lbs.

SPECIFICATIONS

7 Single Colored Radiants and

Colored Backwall

Finish—Ebony and Green Baked Enamel

Price, ^18 00

Finish—Statuary Bronze

Price, ^20.00

Height 2l!/2"—Width 16!4"—Depth 7"

Shipping Weight, 45 lbs.

I

Style No. 1

1

SPECIFICATIONS

5 Double Colored Radiants and

Colored Backwall

Finish—Ebony and Green Baked Enamel

Price, ^fSSSr ^ ^

Finish—Antique Brass or Statuary Bronze

Price, ^vT^ C^

Height 22"—Width 22"—Depth T
Shipping Weight, 54 lbs.
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Cheerful Reflector Heaters
Built of rust resisting blue steel with a solid copper reflector having nickeled

legs and corners. A durable, efficient and absolutely safe heater.

SPECIFICATIONS

No. Shp.

Size Height Width Depth Tips Wt. Price

*110 16 In. io!4 In. 8 In. 10 21 lbs. ^ 4.00

tll2 17% In. 11% In. 9 In. 12 18 lbs. 5.75

tll5 19j/2ln. 14/2 In. 91/2 In. 15 25 lbs. 6.75

120 18 In. 9/2 In. 20 15 lbs. 8 50

125 23/2 In. 21K2 In. 9K2 In. 25 17 lbs. 1050

135 25 In. 29 In. 9K2 In. 35 22 lbs. 13.00

'^'No. 110 has no Shutoff. Packed 3 to a carton.

fNos. 112 and 115 packed 2 in a carton.

Adams Cheerful

Garage Heater, JSfo. i

For either a one or two car garage.

This heater keeps the desired temperature

with safety. It is used in stores, factories

and public garages where safe and econom'

ical circulating heat is desired.

Made of heavy galvanized iron with all

openings for heat circulation covered with

brass wire cloth for absolute protection

and safety,

SPECIFICATIONS

Height 27!/2"—Width 24"—Depth 11%"

Shipping Weight, 30 lbs.

Price ^17.00
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Style No. 5 Style No. 5C

Adams Cheerful V/all Type Radiant Heaters

SPECIFICATIONS

No. 5— 5 Single White Radiants and White Backwall

Finishes—White Porcelain Enamel

Price ^25.00

Colors—Horizon Blue, Old Ivory, Grey Green, Autumn Brown,

Rose Taupe, Canary, Black

Price ^28.00

Other colors to match tile or fixtures—^5.00 net extra.

Height 19"—Width 14"—Depth 4"

Shipping Weight, 34 lbs.

SPECIFICATIONS

No. 5C— 5 Single Colored Radiants and Colored Backwall

Finishes^Antique Brass or Statuary Bronze

Dimensions and weights-—same as No. 5

Price ^25.00

Outside of Frame
14"

13" Opening

12 %" Width of Box

About 2*4"
" 1
^--1 About IX"

4X"

4" H."

Installation Diagram
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Style No. 13E

Adams Electric V^all Heaters

SPECIFICATIONS

Fmishes—White Porcelain Enamel or Two-tone Brass or Broni^e

Price ^26 00

Colors—Horizon Blue, Old Ivory, Grey Green, Autumn Brown,

Rose Taupe, Canary, Black

Price ^29-00

Other colors to match tile or fixtures—^5.00 net extra.

Height 18"—Width 13%"—Depth 4"

Shipping Weight, 29 lbs.

^Outside of Frame

13" Opening

12%" Width of Box

About 3'

About 12" of Wire r-^
Rgquirtd in Bok —

-

Ftoor Line J <

Installation Diagram
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Style Nos. 14 and 15

Adams BuiltHn Fireplace Grates

No. 14

30]4 inches

2 5 J/2 'inches

4^ inches

5 Double

24x30
20x26!/2

77 lbs.

SPECIFICATIONS

Height

Width
Depth

Radiants

Maximum Opening
Minimum Opening
Shipping Weight

No. 15

30J4 inches

30 J/2 inches

4l/2 inches

7 Double
30x30

24x26/2
94 lbs.

Finishes—Antique Brass or Statuary Bronze

Price No. 14, ^40.00

Price No. 15, pom

Oiittide of Frame-5S
Ej(terior of Bon in Openbif

19 ' for No. 14. for No. 1 5

Opening for No. 14-24" Mm. 20^' Mn.

Op«nmg fcM- No. 15-30" Mm. 24" Min.

Width of Frame 25 "for No. 14-30X"for Nol IS
,

Vi" Ga> Connection^

About IK'M

N

—

I

I

ax-

Installation Diagram
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SrVLE NOS. 16 AND 17

Adams Fireplace Liners

No. 16

31 inches

27J/2 inches

26J/2 inches

24 inches

7 inches

38 lbs.

SPECIFICATIONS

Inside Dimensions

Maximum Height

Minimum Height

Maximum Width
Minimum Width

Depth
Shipping Weight

No. 17

31 inches

27J/2 inches

30 J/2 inches

28 inches

7 inches

44 lbs.

Standard Finishes—Antique Brass and Statuary Bronze

The illustration shows the No. 8 Adams Cheerful Radiant Heater in a

No. 17 Fireplace liner.

Price No. 16, ^15.00

Price No. 17, ^17.00

111
OuUide of Frun« ^

Exterior of Box Op«iiing

for No, 16-27X" for No. 17

Otwming for No. 16-26X" M*x. 24" Min.
|

Opening for No. 17-30^" Mm%. 28 ' Min. l

Width of Frame 27 "for No.1 6-31 "for No. 17

ii" Ga* Connection

About IK '-r"B

—

7%" Min. I

About

Installation Diagram
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Stimulate Your Business by Using
These Practical Sales Helps

N the following pages are valuable suggestions for increasing your

sales of Adams Cheerful Radiant Heaters.

Do not merely glance at these practical suggestions. Study them now and

be ready to launch a special drive on Adams Cheerful Radiant Heaters the

minute the weather turns cool. From the time you take over the Adams

line, we offer you every possible facility for hammering away at the pros'

pective customers in your community with powerful and persuasive selling

appeals. All of these sales stimulators are furnished to you free of charge

except where otherwise specified.

How to Interest Your Prospects

The first step is to find out in what room of the house the customer is going

to use the heater—how large the room is—has that room a mantle—if not,

where is the heater to sit—has the customer made any definite decision as

to a fireplace grate, wall type, or a radiant heater.

When you have the answer to these questions, you have a picture in your

mind of what the customer wants. And you are ready to sell him. Show

him only the designs and si2;es that will meet the requirements. If the cus-

tomer is interested in a pretty heater, sell him on design; if he is interested

in heat, sell him on burner construction.

Whether it is beauty or heat that the customer wants, he will find both em-

bodied in a craftsmanship manner in all Adams Cheerful Heaters.

When the customer has purchased a heater for the room he has in mind,

suggest a heater for some other room-—possibly a wall type heater for the

bathroom, a fireplace grate or one of the various styles for the living room,

dining room, or one of the bedrooms. The power of suggestion is a great

sales stimulator. Should the customer be interested in a heater for another

room, and for some reason not want to purchase it at that time, keep the

name and telephone number in a prospect file and do some selling over the

phone at a later date.

The secret of all successful selling is interesting yourself in the customer's

wants. If you will follow this, sales will be easily made.

14
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How to Make Your Windows
Sell Heaters

WINDOWS trimmed with attractive displays, are one of the most

valuable assets to a business. If it were not for the windows, the

store might as well be located in the basement or on the roof of any build-

ing. The American public are great window shoppers. They are attracted

to a store by its windows. Good displays will hold their attention. Season-

able merchandise attractively displayed will incite action, and result in sales.

To attract the attention and center interest on your windows, we furnish

free of charge the six-piece window poster shown in the sketch below. These

six pieces may be arranged after any fashion on any size window. Being

at or near the top of the glass, they do not obstruct the view of the Adams
Cheerful Radiant Heater displayed in the window.

A suggestion for an attractive window display is shown here. Small

Christmas tree lights resting on the burner, inside the radiants, make the

r display more attractive.

When a prospect is invited into your store by an attractive window display,

the store display should be equally interesting.

Some successful merchants arrange a bank display of all models against the

wall, setting the first row of large heaters on the floor, and the second, third

and fourth rows on platforms just high enough so that each row clears the

preceding one. The platform should be covered in black sateen, crepe paper

or colored burlap. This arrangement conserves space and at the same time,

keeps all heaters together.

It is, of course, essential to have two or three heaters connected to gas

lines so you can demonstrate the heat efficiency.

The metal sign ''It's all in the burner" will look well placed above the dis-

play. Then, too, the six-piece window display, or only the three larger

pieces may be pasted on the wall above the display. This will be sure to

attract the attention of customers purchasing other items in the store.

Adams
CHEERFUL

RadiantH^atets
I



How to Make Sales With
Descriptive Circulars

ESCRIPTIVE circulars, like those on the opposite page, may be dis-

tributed to advantage in various ways.

They should be used in all outgoing mail to customers, in statements, quO'

tations, and wrapped in small packages of merchandise.

At all times, keep a supply of circulars on your counter, or on a table or

shelf near the doorway, so that customers may help themselves and take

the circular home to read.

Every prospect that is interested in a radiant heater and comes into your

store to "look around'' should be presented with a circular of the type of

heater he is interested in. This circular will be taken home and you will

have your sales story right there when the decision is made.

Every new home or apartment owner is a prospect for Adams Cheerful

Heaters. They will be interested in radiant heaters for many fireplaces and

in wall type heaters for bathrooms.

Owners, architects, and contractors are the prospects in the new building

field. The owner, as a rule, makes the final decision, and it is to him that

you should make your strongest appeal. Architects and contractors build

into a home what the owner wants. If, however, the owner has no prefer-

ence, the architect specifies the material with which he is most familiar.

Do not overlook the architect—see that he has a complete catalog and

price list. He can sell a number of heaters that you yourself could not

possibly do.

These circulars, with your company name and address printed thereon, are

furnished free of charge. Make use of them—they will help you secure

more business. Your order for these and other sales helps should be written

on the special Advertising Order Blank enclosed in this book. Requisitions

for any advertising material may be made on your regular stationery.

There is a Big Year-round Market in

New Homes and Apartment Buildings

J2
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Display Stands for

Wall Heaters

TELL displayed is half sold"—and this is as true of wall

VV heaters as of anything else.

Now you can prominently display Adams Gas and Electric Wall

Heaters where the customer may feel the intense heat, may see

the soft mellow rays, may know how practical and useful such a

heater can be in the bathroom, bedroom, or anywhere that safe

heat is needed.

A sturdy, good4ooking, all metal enameled display stand is now

available. The heater fits securely in the frame. Eight feet of cord

with plug is furnished for electric connections—lead connections

are used for gas connections. A literature rack is conveniently

located on the side of the frame. This display in action will

attract your customers' attention and make sales for you.

Display Stand furnished free with initial order of only ten or

more heaters, or at $3.00 net on smaller orders.

^dams

; RadiantJioaters '\
PUT
THESE

SILENT

SALESMEN

TO WORK
FOR YOU
AT ONCE

^dams ^

/RadiantJieaters

Electric Heater
Display Stand

Gas Heater
Display Stand

Mams
CHEERFUL

RadiantHeatets
13



Furnished free, in quantities printed with your name.
Order by Form No. 802.
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Use These Newspaper Ads
to Sell Heaters

NEWSPAPER advertising is one of the strongest sup^

porting features of any successful retail business. Good

copy and display in the newspaper advertising make doubly

sure the success of any campaign.

These advertisements are furnished in matrix or plate form,

as shown, ready to hand to the newspaper representative

with instructions to insert your name and address in the

large space provided. This they will do without charge.

Remember the personal service of our Sales

Promotion Department is at your command to

wor\ out any selling or advertising problem

that you may have.

tarns

CHEERFUL
RadiantHeaters

For Comfort—All Winter Long
Why not buy an Adams Cheerful Radiant Heater now and

enjoy its comfort all Winter?

It will save you two months of

expensive operation of your

furnace in Fall and Spring,

and add Radiant Cheer and

additional heat during the se'

vere Winter. Sizes and styles

are available for all rooms in

the home.

Mams
CHEERFUL
HadiantHeaters

Beautiful Models

Attractively Priced

DEALER'S NAME

The srraoeful lines, lileiid-

iiiK ftulsheM and inconipar-
a U I e attraetiveness <> f

AilaniM < hecrful Uadiant
IIen tern — eaeli ileKi i^n a
niaHteriueee — will lend
arliNtie Ueauty to its snr-
rouiidlng;».

See these beautiful

models today

DEALER'S NAME

No. 811—3 inches Double Column — 6 inches. No. 812—3 inches

20
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ROOM-BY-ROOM
HEAT

Why keep a raging fire in

the furnace all day to heat

rooms you use only for a

few hours? Depend upon the

efficient Adams Cheerful Ra-
diant heater in these rooms.
Room by room heating saves

fuel, time and work. Place

an Adams radiant heater in

each room. Light the heater

as you use the room, and ex-

cept on the frostiest days you
need not worry about the
furnace at all.

Over 50 Beautiful Models,

DEALER'S NAME

CHEERFUL
RadiantHeaters

No. 813—5 inches

Cheerful Heat From
A Friendly Fire

Beauty of design, efficiency
of operation, and the es-
sentials which make one
radiant heater preferable
above another, will be
found incorporated in
Adams Cheerful Heaters.
Each desig-n is a master-
piece in itself and will lend
artistic beauty to its sur-
roundings.
A size for every room and
every pocketbook.

DEALER'S NAME

ams

CHEERFUL
HadiantHeaters

No. 815—3 inches

Order

These

Newspaper

Advertisements

By
Number

REAL HEAT!
The Aflanm CHEERFUL, Ra-
diant Heater warms all parts
of the room eve it 1 y and
diiiekly. Just stand in front
of line and fee! the %varniingr»
comfortable rays of heat

—

then you will understand why
it pays for itself in a season
in its savingr of gas.

New, Beautiful Models
Now on Display

DEALER'S NAME

CHEERFUL
RadiantHeaters

No. 81^^—3 inches

CHEERFUL
HadiantHeaters

Beautiful

Models

w
Attractively

Priced

Cheerful Heat From a Friendly Fire

Real Rays of heat and comfort just when and where

it is wanted.

Beauty of design, solidity, dignity and durability of con-

struction— efficiency of operation, and the essentials

which make one radiant heater preferable above another,

will be found incorporated in Adams Cheerful Heaters.

Each design is a masterpiece in itself and will lend artistic

beauty to its surroundings. A size for every room and

every pocketbook.

DEALER'S NAME

No. 816—5 inches Double Column — 10 inches.
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Adding the Touch of

Artistry to the

Glowing Warmth
of a Radiant Heater

The difference between an

Adams Radiant Heater and
most other radiants is much
more than a matter of the

burner and the construction,

much more than the use of

quality material and perfect

assembly. It is that which

one instantly recognizes as

something unusual, as an

achievement which lifts the

Adams out of the class of

ordinary heaters.

It is the touch of artistry!

Graceful lines, blending fin-

ishes and an incomparable

attractiveness that makes your

friends say, "What a beauti-

ful heater. How perfectly

harmonious!"

And yet, this artistry costs

you nothing extra, for the

Adams heater is not high

priced.

Many Beautiful Models

DEALER'S NAME

These Ads

Will

Increase

Your

Business

Heats a Room
Twice as Quickly

It is the heat that is projected
forward that warms the room
quickly—not the heat that has
to rise to the ceiling- first and
then be forced down through
cold air.

The Adams CHEERFUL Ra-
diant Heater warms the lower
portion of the room first. Just
stand in front of one and feel
the warming-, comfortable rays
of heat—then you will under-
stand why it pays for itself
in a season in its saving- of
g-as.

Made in a variety of styles
and finishes and priced within
the reach of all.

DEALER'S NAME

ams

CHEERFUL I CHEERFUL
RadiantHeaters RadiantHeaters

REAL RAYS
o/

Heat and Comfort
It is the heat that is pro-
jected forward that warms
you and the room quickly

—

not the heat that has to rise
to the ceiling first and then
be forced down through the
cold air.
The Adams CHEERFUL Ra-
diant Heater warms the
lower portion of the room
first. Just stand in front of
one and feel the warming-,
comfortable rays of heat

—

then you will understand
why it pays for itself in a
season in its saving of g-as.

Over 50 Beautiful Models
Attractively Priced

DEALER'S NAME

CHEERFUL
RadiantHeaters

No. 819—5 inches

Adams
CHEERFUL

RadiantHzatas

^^5;^HE difference between
^ M an Adams Radiant

Heater and most oth-
ers is much more than a
matter of burner and con-
struction, much more than
the use of quality mate-
rials.

It is the touch of artistry
that g-ives it the "some-
thing unusual" look. You
must see it to appreciate
its beauty.

DEALER'S NAME

No. 817—8 inches No. 818—5 inches No. 820—3 inches

22
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Cut furnished in two sizes

iW wide or 2'/2" wide

No. 4
'/a

Cut furnished in two sizes
2''' wide or 3'' wide

No. 22 '/a

Cut furnished fn two sizes
1%" wide or 3" wide

I

No. 2('/2

Cut furnished in two sizes
l%" wide or 3" wide

^CHEERFUL
Radiant Heaters

Cut furnished in two sizes
2" wide or 4'' wide

CHEERl

No. 8

Cut furnished in two sizes

\Va" wide or 2" wide

No. 4

Cut furnished in two sizes
I'/j" wide or 2''' wide

Cut furnished in two sizes

I'/i" wide or 2" wide

m

^.l!l!t!l!tHU!i!i!l !t!f

Cut furnished in two sizes

i'/a" wide or 2" wide

Cut furnished in two sizes
2" wide or 4" wide

Cut furnished in one size

\Va" wide

Cut furnished in two sizes
wide or V/z" wide

No. 13-E
Cut furnished in one size

VM" wide

No. 5-C
Cut furnished in one size

I'/j''' wide

No. 14-15 Grate
Cut furnished in one size

13/4" wide

aidants

CHEERFUL
HadiantHeaters

B

in two sizes
• 4" wide

BE SURE TO ORDER SIZES WANTED

Cut C
Cut furnished in two sizes

2'' wide or 4" wide
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Make Up Your Order Now!
and Build a Profitable

Radiant Heater Business

SUCCESS with the Adams line is a matter of dollars and

cents. You may have all the radiant heaters on the market in

your stock, but if the demand is not there, if the eye-value is

lacking, if genuine quality and sales appeal is missing, you simply

cannot build a profitable volume.

Not so with the Adams line—everything desirable from a sales

standpoint is embodied in these heaters. You are assured of a

profitable turnover, because the Adams line and merchandising

plan are a proven success.

You do not ''take a chance'' with Adams Cheerful Radiant

Heaters. The wide variety of artistic designs please the customer.

There is no other line that has such appeal to the eye—one com-

plete line with no ''gaps'' to fill up for si2;es and price ranges.

Look over this catalog again. Select the styles and designs that

will appeal to your trade. Make up a conservative order and mail

it. We will help you increase your radiant heater business with

Adams Cheerful Radiant Heaters.

PRICES AND TERMS

All prices are f.o.b. cars Pittsburgh, Pa. Terms are 30 days net or

2% discount if paid within 10 days from date of invoice.

Every heater is securely packed and accepted by the transporta"

tion company in good order. If damage or shortage is found, have

the agent write all details on the expense bill. To claim concealed

damage, discovered after shipment is accepted, get your local

agent to make a ''damage claim." Mail the claim with your order

for replacing parts, otherwise all parts will be shipped C.O.D.

Prices are subject to change without notice.

Adams Brothers Manufacturing Co*, Inc^
1500 Fayette Street

Pittsburgh, Pa,






